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An Invita�on.

“Lets walk together into
a be�er future”

Dr. Anne Poelina
Chair, Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council

chair@martuwarrafitzroyriver.org
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www.martuwarrafitzroyriver.org

Broome, Western Australia, 2020.

“We invite government, industry, conserva�onists, private
investors, and philanthropists to join with us to advance
the governance of cultural heritage and to ensure the
sustainable management of water resources. We call on
governments to hear our voices, to dedicate resources
and to work with us in governing the region into the
future. Together we can ensure protec�on of natural and
cultural heritage and the equitable distribu�on of wealth
crea�on from diverse ‘new and forever’ industries and
economies”

The Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council



OUR MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMME
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ASSOCIATES

FRIENDS

CORPORATES
Investment in the Martuwarra Council through funds, goods or
services received from corpora�ons, companies or large enterprise
strategically achieves charitable goals in an enduring rela�onship
with tangible benefits for the wider community. New value rewards
for our partnership include your publicity inclusions across print,
web and social media as well as legacy through film credits, keynote
roles, research and project collabora�ons.

Membership - $1,000 AUD [ Once only fee - one (1) login ]

Sponsorship from small business, industry groups or community
associa�ons who selec�vely support Martuwarra Council

ini�a�ves, such as the Community Storyteller and Researchers
program. Your benefits include brand recogni�on through social
media men�oning, invited speakers roles in Council workshops,

discounted event �cke�ng and Associates merchandise.

Membership - $250 AUD [ Once only fee - one (1) login ]

Dona�ons and philanthropic underwri�ng from
individuals, family trusts and small groups who ac�on
change through reciprocity. These powerful acts of
philanthropy are rewarded with access to the latest news
from the Council, priority at virtual events and publica�on
inclusions of how their dona�ons have helped protect the
Martuwarra.

Membership - $20 AUD [ Once only fee - one (1) login ]



"The River is very important for us.
River got the meaning, River got
the story, River got the songs. We
want to protect our River. Our River
is like our Mother”.

Annie Milgin
Nyikina Tradi�onal Custodian
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“Australia, and indeed the world,
has a unique opportunity to
conserve the sacred and to truly
recognise the authority of the River
of Life and the Tradi�onal Owners.”

Professor R. Quen�n Gra�on,
Australian Laureate Fellow,

Water Jus�ce Hub, Australian Na�onal University.

Quen�n Gra�on is Professor of Economics and Chairholder UNESCO Chair in Water
Economics and Transboundary Water Governance. He is an Australian Laureate Fellow
(2020-25), convenes the Water Jus�ce Hub and is the Execu�ve Editor of the Global
Water Forum. His collabora�ve research, as part of the IWF, is focused on water
valua�on and water planning in the Northern Murray-Darling Basin.
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An Open Invita�on to Partner with Us
The Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council (Martuwarra Council) is an alliance of
Tradi�onal Owners in the Fitzroy River Catchment in Western Australia’s
Kimberley region. We have come together to give voice to our ambi�ons for a
just and sustainable future. This future recognises and respects Aboriginal
people’s connec�on to Country and the deep knowledge that Aboriginal people
have about within the bounds of nature's limits.

Our aspira�ons, documented in our strategic Plan, are to build partnerships and
coali�ons with individuals, organisa�ons and na�ons who aspire to a just and
equitable future which is not driven by consumerist values and the quest for
ever-increasing monetary wealth concentrated by the few, at the expense of the
many. Wealth to us is founded upon kinship, reciprocity and social connec�ons
which are intrinsically connected to nature and all that it provides and sustains.

Modern sustainability principles recognise the value of resilience as being the
interlinked outcomes of human-nature interac�ons. With over 60,000 years of
living sustainably with the Martuwarra (Fitzroy River), our people have deep
knowledge of crea�ng resilient social-ecological systems. We offer our hand in
partnership with those who want to learn from, and with us, to meet the
challenges of the future.

What We Offer

Our primary offering is one of partnership, collegiality and knowledge. Aboriginal
communi�es in the Martuwarra Fitzroy River represent a microcosm of regional
Australia from which to inform and strengthen the capacity of regional futures.
Our people as the oldest living cultures cohabit diverse cultural landscapes and
ecosystems including arid deserts, tropical savannahs, ranges and coastal and
estuarine communi�es.

This diversity, supported by the Martuwarra (Fitzroy River) as a Living River
Ancestral Serpent being presents opportuni�es to rethink our values and ethics
and our rela�onship with the natural world. We need to have ethics of care in
resource use and policy. (cont.)



This ethics of care grounds our love for current and future genera�ons of young
people as they are living now. They are the leaders of their future now. From
�me to �me, we may be able to offer project funds and or other services such
as accommoda�on in remote areas and access to social networks.

Our Mo�va�ons

We have strong �es to the Martuwarra which we believe is a Living En�ty, a
scared ancestral being with its own Right to live and flow. The living waters of
the Martuwarra, which sustains all other life, is threatened by large scale
developments and by changes to our climate which further threaten sustainable
livelihoods. Our visions and aspira�on for different social, cultural,
environmental economies we are framing as the ‘forever industries’ including
renewable energy, harvested on Indigenous lands through Indigenous hands can
help the transi�ons to new economies that do not degrade the planet's life
support systems such as a stable climate. In this regard, our quest for
partnerships is global, not just local.

There are many mo�va�ng factors that have brought Na�ve Title holders in the
Fitzroy catchment together. We are par�cularly concerned with the resource
development pressures that will see industrial scale developments occur in the
region. Cashed-up corporate investors are looking to develop irriga�on ventures
and extract gas and mineral reserves. Aboriginal people are custodians of these
resources based on their connec�on to Country and their unceded �es to land
and water, yet they have no say in the exploita�on of these resources. Large
scale developments also result in social disadvantage to Aboriginal communi�es
who may lack the technical skills required to ‘benefit’ from resource
exploita�on and are also further alienated from accessing Country and sites that
are culturally significant to them.

There has also been well over a century of dispossession and enslavement of
Aboriginal people which has been ignored in calls for reconcilia�on and treaty.
Past injus�ces can not con�nue to be brushed aside, nor can they con�nue to
be perpetrated under the guise of economic prosperity which exaggerate the
gains and underplay the costs to Aboriginal people.



Co-designing Sustainable Futures
We recognise and appreciate that social-ecological systems are complex. What
we offer is an opportunity to understand how our knowledge systems can
inform new and alterna�ve futures to meet the challenges which modern
socie�es face.

Tradi�onal knowledge is increasingly being called upon to be�er manage our
‘global’ commons as cultural landscapes such as through tradi�onal burning
techniques; there is an increasing interest in bush and super foods,
pharmaceu�cals which provide healthier diets and natural medicines; and there
has been an ever increasing appe�te for Aboriginal art and stories which
communicate connec�on and becoming one with Country. These examples
serve to indicate where Aboriginal people and tradi�onal knowledge as
Indigenous science can inform alterna�ve Earth-centred socie�es, bio-regional
planning and sustainable economies.

Our economic model is based on micro-industries in remote communi�es.
Examples include cultural tourism, on-Country educa�on, publishing of art,
language and literature. These “life projects” strengthen rela�onships within the
community and promote increased engagement with training and workforce
development in new economies and industries, employment, educa�on, and
research services to build the wellbeing and economies of cohesive regional
communi�es.

Some indica�ve topics to explore with the Martuwarra Council include, but are
not limited to;

• Revisioning human rela�onships with living land and waters as
connected systems;

• Understanding ecosystem services through a deeper understanding of
environmental cycles, func�ons and processes;

• Establishing delibera�ve models of governance.







Be the difference.

PROTECT COUNTRY
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Photo: ‘Martuwarra Fitzroy River ‘
by Mark Jones

CONTACT

Dr Anne Poelina
Chair, Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council

chair@martuwarrafitzroyriver.org
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